
MCI Premier Conferencing—
Streamlining Your
Conferencing NeedsOverview

About MCI®

Owns the world’s
farthest-reaching
global IP network
based on number of
company-owned POPs

Operates in more 
than 60 countries

Delivers an industry-
leading array of
comprehensive voice,
data, Internet, and
international services
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Improve Your Virtual Meetings by 
Increasing the Control and Convenience 
of Your Audioconferences
At MCI, we believe in providing our customers with the highest level of service

across all our products, and MCI Premier Conferencing offers nothing less. As

one of the industry’s leading conferencing providers, we continue to enhance

our products to meet your day-to-day conferencing needs. Today, MCI Premier

Conferencing brings you the control, convenience, and personal consultation

high-profile conference calls demand. 

• MCI Premier Conferencing allows you to maximize your large and high-profile events by
providing the control you need to manage your conference.
– View participant lists before and during calls, allowing you to gauge meeting attendance
– Observe participant status; view whether a participant is open to speak or is listening in 

as a “listen-only” participant
– Speak to other leaders during the call or contact the conference coordinator for 

service questions
– Monitor and manage the Question/Answer session; promote or remove participants from 

the Q&A queue 

• MCI Premier Conferencing is a convenient, user-friendly tool.
– No special software is required to run MCI Premier Conferencing. Simply access the 

service via an Internet browser.
– Sort and print participant lists for future reference.
– Gather polling results real-time via an Internet browser. Polling results provide a visual

display of the results in real-time from the audioconferencing polling session.

• MCI Premier Conferencing offers a professional consultant to ensure each conference
achieves your professional goals. 
– Meeting managers work with you through all stages of your call—preplanning through 

post-call follow-up. A conference coordinator is dedicated to monitor your conference 
call through its entirety.
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To learn more about MCI Premier Conferencing, contact your MCI account manager or call the
appropriate number listed below to speak to an MCI conferencing specialist. Additional meeting
resources and online newsletter submissions are also available at www.e-meetings.mci.com.

US 1-800-475-5000 Japan +813 5539 5100
UK and Europe +44 207 950 9950 Australia 1 800 505 020
Hong Kong +852 2802 5100 Singapore +65 6883 9144

Microsoft Explorer, 5.5 or higher or Netscape Navigator/Communicator, 6.0 or higher is
required to run Meeting View. 


